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Historical Success

Dineley, 1888; Matheson, 1929; Jenkins, 1991; Wright, 1932; Wessex Archaeology Ltd., 2009.

Historical Success
• The inshore waters of Wales sustained a productive native oyster fishery for the rural communities.
• An early record of oyster trade in Wales was a consignment of 20,000 oysters from Milford in 1592.
• At the time, George Owen of Henllys, a naturalist, described Milford oysters as the
‘most delicate and of serverall sortes’

Owen, 1892; Welsh Port Books, E. A. Lewis, 1927

Historical Success

Anglesey & Menai Strait
• Rhoscolyn
• Llanddwyn Island
• Caernarfon
• Bangor
• Puffin Island

Matheson, 1929

Historical Success

Llŷn Peninsula
• Porthdinllaen
• Bardsey Island
• Saint Tudwal’s Islands

Matheson, 1929

Historical Success

Milford & Tenby
• Angle
• Castle Pill
• Pennar
• Lawrenny
• Langwm
• St Govan’s Head
• Stackpole
• Caldey Island

Matheson, 1929

Historical Success

Swansea Bay
• Porthcrawl
• The Mumbles, Oystermouth

Matheson, 1929

Historical Success

• Originally rowing boats were used to gather oysters operating a hand-dredge.
• Owen, 1603, described the use of :
‘a kinde of Iron, made with barres, having a peeceof horse or bullock skynne sowed to yt like a bagge, in
such sort as that it being fastemed to a ropes end is cast into the bottome of Milford at viij or x fathome
(15-18m) deeps, and is dragged at a boates ende by two rowers which rowe up and downe the channel,
and so the bagge of leather, being made apte to scrape up all manner of thinges, lyeing in the bottome,
gathereth up the oysters that breede there over certaine knowne beds’

Owen, 1892

Historical Success

• Early 1800’s oyster smacks were used to gather oysters under sail. Hand dredges were towed off the side
of the boats. Smacks were used across the UK to harvest oyster beds effectively.
• In Wales an average of 3,000-4,000 oysters were harvested daily per boat; up to a max. of 8,000 oysters
Wright, 1932

Historical Success

• The fishery in the Fal estuary, Cornwall still using the artisanal method of gathering by sail or hand punt.
• The fishery has Protected Designation of Origin status in 2006 and is an environmental sympathetic
approach to fisheries.
Long et al., 2017

Historical Success

• Development and expansion of the rail network made it quicker and easier to transport live oysters
throughout the UK into the major cities for market. Prior Tenby could only send fishing goods twice a week.
• However, accessibility to different markets meant that there was increased competition.
• Vessels now operated powered oyster dredges to fish efficiently over a wider area for longer.
Royal Commission, 1866.

Historical Success

Mumbles oyster boats

Oyster smacks fishing

Dredge haul

Shucking for canning

Mikebisson, 2013

Shucked shell piles

Oyster merchants

Served at mayoral dinners

Collapse of Welsh Oyster Fisheries
1791- an Act to regulate oyster fishing (Chitty, 1812)
Laws at the time ‘not sufficient effectually not maintain and preserve the said fisheries, and to prevent the
destroying of the oyster brood within the same’.
Anyone caught gathering or with gear without ownership of an oyster fishery would be fined or imprisoned.
1850- Translocation of stocks to East England (Matheson, 1929; Lloyd, 1954)
‘thousands of oysters were sent from the Welsh cast to restock beds on the east coast and elsewhere’
1864- 700 million oysters sold in London (Philpots, 1890)
1871- Maximum no. of boats: 188 boats in Mumbles (Jenkins, 1991)
1874- ↓ stocks + ↑ fishing effort= overexploitation

Collapse of Welsh Oyster Fisheries
1877- Ban sale of oysters in summer months; 14 May to 4 August (Edwards 1997)
‘Sea Fisheries (Shellfish) Act of 1967’ to conserve breeding stocks and remains inforce.
1918/20- Disease outbreaks (Jenkins, 1991)
1919- MAFF attempt to restore fishery with hatchery trials (Utting and Spencer, 1992)
1937- Closure of last commercial fishery in Wales: Mumbles (Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,
1938)

1960- MAFF experimental cultivation (Davidson, 1976)
‘…oyster beds in Swansea Bay promise to become fruitful by the mid 1990’s.’ (Jenkins, 1991)
1999- MAFF trials unsuccessful on a commercial scale and station was closed
Cold winters, disease outbreaks and Bonamiasis meant that commercial oyster
fisheries in Wales did not recover (Orton, 1923; Wright, 1923; House of Commons, 1999; Laing, 2005)

Proposed Project Design
Source & Sink Fishery
• Established broodstock in a strict no-take zone
• Laydown cultch for spat settlement

Ecological enhancement
Self-sustaining fishery
Artisanal method

1) Site suitability
• Hydrodynamic and particle modelling to determine suitable source
and sink sites
• Discuss practical application with local fisheries
• Seek legislative and habitat advice from Natural Resources Wales
• Develop HRA
• Fishery to acquire several order and permissions

2) Bonamia ostreae screening
• Menai Strait and Conwy a Bonamia ostreae designation area
• Screen for Bonamia ostreae using vector species
• cockles, brittle stars, Ostrea chilensis etc.
• Determine oyster trait characteristics:
• Disease-resistant
• Disease-free

3) Source site= grow-out
• Trial suspended and bottom-culture methods for broodstock in the selected source site to
determine the most suitable method.
• Need a structure to contain oysters to ease gathering and to minimise illicit harvesting.
• Issues with biofouling, predation, invasive sea squirt ‘Didemnum vexillum’.
• Stock with suitable-size mix oysters.

4) Sink site= Cultch laying
• Lay-down cultch in sink sites at appropriate timing based on water temperature (16˚C)
• Water sampling to determine if larvae is present
• Promote spat settlement;
• use mussel shell as readily available as cultch substrate (Smyth et al, 2018)
• Additional adult oysters to encourage settlement
• Peripheral spat collection to validate larval settlement on cultch
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